Join our remarkable team! Imagine yourself helping our guests create memorable experiences.
Now imagine having fun while you put your retail talents to work at our Loveland Living Planet
Aquarium gift stores.
WHY JOIN US? We are the leading premier retailer that operates gift shops for zoos, aquariums,
museums, science centers, botanical gardens, and other highly regarded cultural attractions
throughout North America and Europe. To see a list of our partnerships, please visit us at
www.eventnetwork.com.
You'll have the opportunity to join a team that takes pride in our amazing Company Culture. Our
mission is to create and maintain an environment where you are encouraged and inspired to be
yourself, develop yourself professionally and personally, where you are celebrated and
motivated, and where we promote wellness through healthy living to enhance your quality of
life. Share your commitment to excellence with us, and join a talented team that delivers the very
best of products and guest service at cultural attraction gift stores.
WE'VE GOT YOU COVERED! We offer competitive pay and store discounts.
JOIN US and see for yourself! Submit your resume today -- or Apply at our Career Center at
http://www.eventnetwork.com/talent (click on 'apply online').
WHAT ARE WE LOOKING FOR? As SALES ASSOCIATE (Part-time), you will be
responsible for providing exceptional guest service as you assist in day-to-day store operations.
We are searching for friendly, enthusiastic and reliable retail talent who love interacting with
guests and who are committed to delivering outstanding guest service. You will be primarily
responsible for ensuring that our guests have the best shopping experience ever. This is done by
engaging with guests and creating an entertaining, fun, exciting and memorable experience.
Position Preferences / Requirements:
• Must be able to work a flexible schedule, weekends and early evenings
• Previous retail, cash-handling, merchandising skills, and customer service experience is a plus
• Exceptional communication and interpersonal skills
• Ability to demonstrate strong guest-focused engagement on and off the sales floor
• Ability to proactively intercept, engage, and demonstrate product to customers in a positive,
welcoming and outgoing manner, and able to effectively communicate product features
We require the successful completion of a pre-employment drug screening and background
check.
WE'VE GOT YOU COVERED! We offer competitive pay and store discounts.
Contact us today: livingplanetstore@eventnetwork.com
Event Network, Inc. is an equal opportunity employer.



Principals only. Recruiters, please don't contact this job poster.
do NOT contact us with unsolicited services or offers

